Today
WANT TO learn how to do flips and tricks? Come to Gymnastics Club! 7:45 in front of sayles. Contact ficklinj for more information.
CHRISTIAN ASH Wednesday Chapel Service, 8:30 p.m., Chapel. Imposition of Ashes for those who desire, and music, readings, prayer, silence. Led by Chaplain Fure-Slocum.
CARLETON GEOLOGY in New Zealand (Winter 2016) with Prof. Clint Cowan and Prof. Cam Davidson. Info meeting in Mudd 73 at 7PM.

Thursday, February 19
CHINESE CALIGRAPHY & Painting & Snacks. LCD 2nd Floor, Asian Languages Lounge, 4:30pm-6pm. Experiment with Chinese characters and paintings. Materials, snacks and tea provided.
LENNY DEE WINTER SHOW, “DEE by Lenny for Lenny Dee presents LENNY DEE” This weekend, Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Doors 9PM, Show 9:30PM Lil Nourse
REFLECTIONS: WHAT Matters to Me and Why presents a talk by Assoc. Prof. of History, Bill North. 12:00pm, Library Atenaeum. Lunch for 40 provided.
GEOLOGY GUEST Speaker: Dr. Charles Andrews ’73, Bernstein Geologist-in-Residence, “A Career as a Professional Geologist”, Mudd 73, 4:30 pm, Everyone Welcome
INTERESTED IN education? Want to talk about it? Join CAFE0 @ 8 in Sayles Hill to talk about our stories and educational paths!
DREAMING OF sea breezes and the ocean? Sea Education Association (SEA Semester) is on campus! Check out your options, 11AM-2PM, SH.
INTERTWINING MELODIES concert - SWAP SHIRTS with Carleton’s grooviest a cappella group. Hang out with us at 8pm in the Larson Room (Weitz 236!
DO YOU have a tale to tell of travel? ‘Sonnets at The Cave’ on Thurs, 2/19, 7-9 PM, to share it with fellow Carls!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed.
CARLETON ENTS Seminar in Ethiopia & Tanzania, Winter 2016! Info meeting with Prof. Negara, Goodsell 003 @ 7PM.
AGRICULTURAL SUSTAINABILITY in China (ENTS) OCS Winter Break ‘15 info meeting. Get the details from David Hougen-Eitzman. 5PM, LDC 104.
INTERESTED IN sustainability and waste? Curious about what happens to recyclables? Join a tour of DSI’s mixed recycling facility, 2:30-4:00. Contact lothspeicha for details.

Friday, February 20
EXIT 69 and Just Cellin’ perform TONIGHT in the Chapel at 8pm. See you there! Go to Lenny Dee after!
SEE THE Carleton Players production of “The Trestle at Pope Lick Creek” by Naomi Wallace. 7:30 pm. Weitz Theater. For tickets: https://carleton.tixato.com/buy
COME CELEBRATE Lunar New Year with ASIA! 5-7PM in the Great Hall. Spoken word poetry, performances, delicious food, and fun!
SUMO PRESENTS: Interstellar | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema
OIL/TRIO TROPICAL Night What: Free Food, dancing, games, swimming and fun! 7:00pm-9:00pm Cowling Gym
THE SYMPHONY Band celebrates winter with music of J.S. Bach, Gustav Holst, Ron Nelson, John Mackey, and others. 8pm, Concert Hall.

Saturday, February 21
SEE THE Carleton Players production of “The Trestle at Pope Lick Creek” by Naomi Wallace. 7:30 pm. Weitz Theater. For tickets: https://carleton.tixato.com/buy
VAGINA MONOLOGUES 7PM CHAPEL Come see this year’s production of the Vagina Monologues! All proceeds go to the service.
VOICE STUDIOS showcase recital. “German Lieder.” 7:30pm, Concert Hall.

Sunday, February 22
JUSTICE! JOIN communities to speak w/4State Reps to allow undocumented immigrants apply for driver’s licenses: Sunday, Feb 22nd, 2:15pm, at St. Dominic. RSVP http://bit.ly/1zp89fn
MUSTARD SEED Christian Chapel Service “The Many Names of the Great I Am”, 5:00 p.m., Chapel. Soup supper follows the service.
COME SEE Vessel, a critically acclaimed documentary about an organization that provides abortion care in countries where abortion is illegal! Weitz Cinema, 2PM
OSCARS PARTY 2015. Join the RAs of Cassat, James, Nourse for a night out in Hollywood! El Triunfo provided. 6:00pm. Bolliou 104. Contact csavage.
GOSPEL BRUNCH - Join in singing gospel music and enjoying good food in the Chapel Lounge at 11:00am. ??-Todd Campbell or Gaston Lopez.
ENJOY CHINESE Musical Ensemble recital at 3pm, Concert Hall. Hearing a variety of traditional Chinese instruments and pieces.

Monday, February 23
COME HEAR award-winning historian Kevin Gaines give the History Department’s Lefler Lecture at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 23, in 305 Leighton Hall.
CONSIDERING WORKING reunion in June? Come to our info meeting @Leighton 305 from 7-8pm! People from Alumni Relations will be there to talk.

Tuesday, February 24
HENRY GORDON’S poli sci comps talk for Distinction “A Public Relations Paradox: The Rising Political Power of Eurosceptic Parties” 5pm Willis 205
CENTER FOR Global Education is on campus! Explore your options: Mexico, Central America, Southern Africa. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.
NOON NEWS BULLETIN

EVOLUTION OF NARRATIVE COGNITION
- Comps talk by Emily Bauer during Common Time in Atheneaum.

IS ROME on your list of possible study abroad destinations? Chat with a representative from the John Felice Rome Center. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

PARIS IN the spring? Come to the info meeting for Carleton OCS Seminar French Studies in Paris, Spring term 2016. 5PM, LDC 104.

Wednesday, February 25
CHRISTIAN LENTEN Service, 8:30 - 9:00 p.m., Chapel. Service of prayer, singing, reflection and silence.
STUDY IN Stockholm, Sweden! Elen Rhoades Kidd will be in Sayles to talk about the Swedish Program from 11AM-2PM.
NEW OCS program in Turkey for Spring 2016! Info session for “Nations, Isams, and Modernities” at 5PM in Leighton 304.

Thursday, February 26
BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Professor of Religion, Roger Jackson, 8:00pm, Chapel. All are welcome, and no experience is needed.
COME TO President’s Office Hours February 26th 10:30-11:30am! No appointment necessary, come chat with Stevie P about anything of your interest! Laird 100.
CHINA, INDIA and Turkey. Check out your OCS opportunities with the rep from the Alliance for Global Education. Sayles-Hill, 11AM-2PM.

Friday, February 27
SEE THE Carleton Players production of “The Trestle at Pope Lick Creek” by Naomi Wallace. 7:30 pm. Weitz Theater. For tickets: https://carleton.tixato.com/buy
LIKE MAKING event posters? SAO is looking for a Marketing & Graphic Design program assistant to start next term! Applications due today! Find more info on SAO website.

COME WATCH student made films at the Golden Schillers Film Festival! 8 PM in the Weitz Cinema - hot chocolate bar & reception prior to the event at 7:30 PM in Weitz Atrium
GOLDEN SCHILLERS Film Festival! 8 PM in Weitz Cinema | Hot Chocolate Bar & Reception in Weitz Atrium at 6:30 PM TODAY IS the Deadline for Paradise Israel Experience scholarship applications. Email to jsherwin or submit to Jean Sherwin in LDC 230.

BENEFIT CONCERT featuring Chaitown (SouthAsian/American acapella), Exit69, and Agnes at the Pause, St.Olaf! Bus leaves Willis at 6pm & 6:30pm and comes back at 9:00pm & 9:15pm. Free entrance! Donations encouraged!
CHELSEA 11:17 at 11:17pm in the First Nourse Lounge - participatory sketch comedy for all! Join us for puns, laughter, and David Bowie.

GENERAL
DO YOU like K-Pop? KSA wants YOU to perform at K-Pop Night at the Cave Friday, March 6th! Email @kwonj by Sunday, February 22nd if interested.
APPLY TO BE IN FEMASEX. A collaborative student-facilitated, no-credit class about female sexuality. Participant apps due Feb 23rd. Apply on the GSC website
WANT A peer leader position that makes a difference? Apply to be a CCCE fellow! Abroad spring term? Apply at go.carleton.edu/CCCE by Wednesday 2/25
INTERESTED IN working in the Student Activities Office or The Cave next year? Lots of open positions! Find out more info and apply here: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/guide/peerleaders/
APPLY FOR the Social Justice Internship’s targeted opportunities. Apps due February 27 and March 12. See the Tunnel or Chaplain’s site for info.
LIKE TO write? Apply now to be a Writing Consultant for next year! Applications in the Writing Center. Any questions to ewarren.

BLACKLIVESMATTER. REALLY? Have you taken African American History II? Offered Spring Term. hwilliam
PARADISE ISRAEL Experience Scholarship deadline is Friday, February 27. Email to jsherwin or return printed application to Jean Sherwin, LDC 230.
SITAR IS taught at Carleton! Instruments provided. Also the silver-toned bowed Es raj is available. Contact David dwhetsto@carleton.edu
JUNIORS: WORK 10 hrs/week as Fall Admissions Fellow. Learn valuable interviewing skills, meet interesting future Carls! Check your email/ Admissions. Due Friday 2/20/15
WANT TO meet awesome alums, network, have tons of fun, and make some money? Consider working reunion in June! Info and application: go.carleton.edu/workreunion.
WILDERNESS FIRST Responder and Recertification this Spring Break. Register in Students Activities Office! Worried about $$? Scholarships available. contact macdonellm with questions

FOR SALE
NEED TO sell my mini-fridge—Energy Star qualified, clean, and quiet. Contact burde.
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS? Mark Krusemeyer’s hardcover textbook for sale $85 or best offer. chin.alexanderk@gmail.com

LOST & FOUND
DID WE switch MacBook Pro chargers in the Libe? I had L-tip, you had the other type the connects straight on. hellwigl
LOST VW car key. Flips out like a switchblade. Lost in Cowling, Hill, or Watson. Reward if found. bergluna

HOUSING
GOT SPACE in your house/apartment? Graduating senior looking for off-campus housing for 2015-2016 school year. schadem

::Carleton Fun Fact::
In 1944, with few men on campus and no football team, the athletic event for homecoming was an interclass women’s basketball game.
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WE WANT YOU!

STRONG WRITER

GOOD WITH PEOPLE

RESPONSIBLE & RELIABLE

Apply for a 2015-2016 Writing Consultant position

Applications are available in the Writing Center and online at go.carleton.edu/writingcenter

APPLICATION DEADLINE = APRIL 3
(IT’S MARCH 4 IF YOU’RE GOING TO BE OFF CAMPUS THIS SPRING)
INFO SESSIONS

Chicago Booth School of Business Office Hours
Thinking about an MBA? Interested in a Summer Business Scholars Program? Meet with Meg Stiphany, Sr. Admission Director from the University of Chicago, Booth School of Business one-on-one for an informational interview.
Monday, February 23rd | Career Center | 1:30-3:30 pm
Sign up for your slot on the Tunnel.

Chicago Booth School of Business Info Session
Meg will be hosting an information session to talk about the MBA degree, and offer suggestions and advice for navigating the top-tier business school admissions process. Meg will also introduce you to a summer opportunity at Chicago Booth developed specifically for undergraduates and/or early career professionals. Carleton will be sponsoring 2 students (full-tuition, room & board) who are accepted into this program!
Monday, February 23rd | Leighton 236 | 4-5 pm
Refreshments will be provided.

Koru Scholar Information Session
Koru is an intensive 4-week summer program designed to give you the skills you need to launch a successful career. For more information, go to jipinkoru.com.

Koru Scholar Summer Program 2015
July 6-29 or August 3-26 (Boston, Seattle, San Francisco)
Koru Immersive will offer extensive, in-person coaching and experiences. Participants will go inside of Koru partner companies throughout the program and work on a real business challenge. At the end of the program, every participant is guaranteed an interview.
Monday, February 23rd | Leighton 301 | 6-7 pm

NetSPI Information Session
Ryan Wakeham ’03, Director of Assessment Services & Sydney Delp ’14 will be on campus!
NetSPI is a fast-growing information security company that provides a variety of server, network, and application penetration testing services. Consultants have the opportunity to work with clients in many industries including financial services, health care, technology, and retail.
NetSPI is currently seeking Security Consultant Interns. The position is on the Tunnel. Applications are due March 16, 2015.

SPEND SPRING BREAK IN ATLANTA, GA!

Still don’t have spring break plans? Looking for something meaningful to do? We have the perfect solution.
Join fellow Carleton students on a historical civil rights service trip to Atlanta, Georgia from March 22 – 27! We will be meeting with a few local grassroots leaders, volunteering with civil and human rights groups, and visiting local historical sites. We will also use this opportunity to learn how to better equip ourselves with the tools to have tough conversations about diversity and human rights.

APPLY ONLINE BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH!
http://bit.ly/1FYvYQU
For more information on the trip and how to apply, please contact Jojo Kuria (kuriaj).

STUDENT CAREER ADVISER SPOTLIGHT: Mike Sobaski ’15
One of my responsibilities at the Career Center is to help organize the Scholars trips, which has been really special for me. I trace most of my career growth back to that original trip freshman year. The conversations with producers from ABC World News and MSNBC, Sarah Palin’s book publicist, and countless other professionals allowed me to ask the questions I needed to understand what a career in the industry actually consisted of and how to best represent myself professionally. This gave me the confidence to seek out other exciting opportunities and apply to positions I might not technically be qualified for. In turn, this has ultimately helped me land a job at Amazon, where I’ll be working next year! The Career Center has helped me so much, and I can’t think of anything more rewarding than helping other students!

APPLY TO BE AN SCA!
See the Tunnel or visit us at the Career Center for details.

CET Chinese Studies: Internships in Beijing & Shanghai

Participate in CET’s 9 week program! Thrive in Beijing’s political and social scenes or in Shanghai’s entrepreneurial spirit. Apply directly through the CET website by March 1st at www.cetacademicprograms.com.

CAREER CENTER HOURS
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 050
(507) 222-4293
carleton.edu/career/

CAREER COUNSELOR WALK-IN HOURS
Mon-Thurs 3-4:30pm, Fri 1-2:30pm, Sayles 050

STUDENT CAREER ASSISTANT WALK-IN HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:30-5pm, Sayles 050 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm 4th Lib
Sayles-Hill 050
Weeks 7/8